Stage 4 PMP Cancer Healing Without Medicines (Pseudomyxoma Peritonei)
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Problem Summary
On 15th May 2020, a resident of Scotland, UK approached us for healing treatment for the stage 4 PMP Cancer. Her husband aged 37 years old was in the last stage of his life. UK Hospital authority and oncologists confirmed to her that his life expectancy would be maximum of two weeks. Patient was suffering from rare cancer called PMP. They have given 4 chemotherpay and 15 radiation for nearly 1.5 years. Since Dec 2019, patient was not able to sit and not able to walk without walking aid. He was suffering from severe abdominal pain. His appendix removed and some section of large intestine were removed due to tumor. Since it was metastasis state, his liver and lungs had tumour too. A stoma bag has been put in place at the end of small intestine(ileum) to flush out waste. His left thigh to ankle was numb for many months. He was suffering from severe pain in his lower right abdomen.

We started healing the patient through distant healing method from India without touching the patient on May 15th 2020.

In 4 days of healing, his cancer cells were destoryed and he was able to walk without walking aid. He was able to sit comofrtably in the bed. His partial obstruction of small intestine blockages has been rectified during our healing.

Healing Methods used
Reiki Distant Healing and Mexican Distant Healing Healing session lasted 15 days on daily basis. We have given daily 2 Reiki Distant healing and 3 Mexican distant healings.

Distant healing is a method of healing patient remotely. During the healing process, healer can be at one location and patient can be anywhere across the globe away from the healer.

After 13th day of our healing, hopsital authorities in Scotland, UK decided to discharge him. They have confirmed to Patient’s wife everything is normal. On May 28th, 2020 he has been discharged from the hospital. We still have remove his dead tumour in the lungs and liver without surgery.
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